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Report of Sixteenth Annual 
Convention.

The Sixteenth Annual Convention of 
the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union met in Grand Forks September 
29 to October 3. The weather was sum 
mer and flowers and vines decorated the 
large auditorium of the Baptist church 
where the sessions were held. Ninety- 
delegates, with the many visitors, made 
the days seem too short for the large 
amount of business to bo done.

Friday was given up to reports of ofli- 
cersand superintendents. The reports 
all show healthy condition in different 
lines of work. Rev, Macnamara, tem
perance evangelist of the Methodist 
Surch.and delegated by the prohibi
tion league as representative, addressed 
the convention. Ho spoke of the con
dition of North Dakota at the present 
time. Less blind pigs are being run, and 
in Ward county especially is the work 
commended. The county officials, he 
stated, had done much towards the sup
pression of the liijuor evil and during 
the past year 90 persons had been ar
rested and with 30 more to try, only six 
had failed of prosecution.

The report of the White Ribbon Bui 
letin found the official paper of the 
union to be on a paying basis for the 
first time since it was started.

The Union Signal Hour was given 
over to a talk by Mrs. Callie Howe, who 
spoke of the grand work being done by 
the national organ. A committee was 
appointed, and this committee reported 
a large addition to the subscription list 
of the union's national paper. Mrs. 
Howe carried greetings from the Mis
souri and Minnesota state unions.

Impressive memorial services were 
held for the departed. Surely this year 
has “Death loved a shining mark,” and 
we mourn our brightest and best. The 
services ware led by Mrs. Garry. Mrs. 
Tousley spoke of Mrs. Van de Bogart, 
Mrs. Preston and Mrs. Vail.

The delegates were officially welcomed 
to the city Friday evening and these 
welcomes were so general and from 
many sources that the members of the 
union could not fail to see that their 
presence in Grand Forks was appreci
ated. Naturally the first address of 
welcome was delivered by Mayor Geo. E. 
Dui& He assured the convention that 
so far as his ability was concerned five 
minutes was ample time, but cocsider- 
ing the merits of the union he thought 
that perhaps it was too short. “Since 
being asked to welcome you to (Jrand 
Porks," the mayor said, “I have taken a 
little time to look up a few statistics 
concerning the work of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union and 
must say that I have been agreeably 
surprised, and I want to confess that I 
have not credited you with a fraction of 
what you are really entitled to. I find 
that your association was founded in 
1874 at Cleveland, Ohio, and that Mrs. 
Anna Wittenmeyer was elected your 
first president, since which time
ches nave been organized in everj ------
and territory of our union, numbering 
at present over 10,(X)0. 1 find that your
membership and following amounts to 
W,000 in the United States alone. Your 
first president was succeeded by Miss 
Francis E. Willard, perhaps the brain
iest woman the United States has ever 
known, and to her the success of your 
organization is largely due. The future 
success of your organization is assured. 
I am frank to say that there is no other 
organization in the world that aims at 
higher morality and better laws than 
your society. Yours is the largest wo

men's society in the world and the good 
that you can accompli^ with such an 
organization is beyond 'my comprehen
sion. The members of your society have 
done more to have good laws placed 
upon the statute books of our states 
than any other society. The members 
of your society have been the first to 
call attention to the existing evils; you 
have worked most faithfully for the 
suppression of vice. Through your 
efforts the temperance question has been 
brought prominently to the front in 
every state and territory. You have in
sisted on the scientific study of the

union on behalf of the university and 
compared conditions in this country with 
those in foreign countries which he had 
but recently visited. His address was 
an interesting one and he assured his 
listeners that the morale of the young 
men at the university was a part of the 
education and always would be. He de
clared that the prohibition law in tbe 
state has proved an unspeakable bless
ing to the students. 

C.l

temperance (luestion in our schools and 
colleges, and thr'„ . igh your efforts laws
prohibiting the sale of tobacco to mi
nors have been placed on the statute 
books of nearly every state. Laws for 
the better protection of women and girls 
have been brought about largely by 
your untiring efforts, and the establish
ment of industrial homes is a thing that 
you are entitled to every credit for.

“I could go on and name occasions 
without number, where your influence 
has been exerted and always for the 
purTOse of bettering moral and social 
.conditions. Every citizen who believes 
that the home is the bulwark of this 
nation ought to feel proud of your or
ganization. I trust that your meeting 
has been in every way a success. 1 
know that the ladies of your society in 
Grand Forks have spared no efforts to 
make this a pleasant and profitable 
meeting to you and as the chief execu
tive of this city I want to say that the 
members have not been idle here in our 
city; they have been active upon all 
occasions, always working for better 
social and moral conditions. I want to 

ratulate them and you on the good 
work that has been done and I 
want to invite you most cordially to 
remember Grand Forks at some future 
time when you may desire to hold a 
state convention. Our citizens will be 
glad to have you meet here again. We 
have had the pleasure in the past of 
having many state conventions; none of 
them I believe has accomplished more 
good than your society. Your program 
includes many prominent speakers and 
I know you will hear many entertaining 
things from them. I thank you for giv
ing me an opportunity to say these fe' 
words.”

Rev. F. E. R. Miller, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, welcomed the un
ion on behalf of the churches of the 
citv, and said that he was pleased to 
welcome a body of women who were 
largely responsible for the work of 
purity in all church societies. Rev. 
Miller outlined some of the results that 
the union had obtained in its great work 
for temperance, and said that in believ
ing in temperance and working for tem^ 
perance much good resulted and would 
result from the future efforts of tno 
VV C. T. U.

Tracy’ r’ Bangs welcomed the mem
bers of the state union on behalf of the 
bar of Grand Forks. He assured the 
members that if they were responsible 
for driving all the bars across the river 
that they should feel somewhat ashamed

?hJd"Te
centered in education rather t^han m 
legislation. Mr. Bangs Mid that the 
cause of temperance had been greatlj 
benefitted by tbe railroad coiuppies in 
refusing to employ men who drink and 
by insurance companies who a
lower rate of insurance to total abstain-

^'^President Merritield welcomed the

. A. McCann welcomed the members 
of the union on behalf of the press. He 
said that he believed in the W. C. T. U., 
an organization of high morals and .one 
which was doing a great educational 
work. He thought that if the W. C. T. 
U. could educate members of the legis
lature that it should be done and done 
at once.

Mrs. Callie Howe, St. Joseph, Mo., 
responded to the several welcomes. She 
said that Mayor Duis was the first real 
mayor who had welcomed the union, 
and they felt much gratified over the 
fact, in most cases it being found that 
the chief executives of cities were either 
busily engaged or were out of the city. 
She assured the city that no additional 
police would be needed, as the delegates 
were all well behaved, and the drug 
stores that no additional clerks were 
needed, as they were all in good health. 
She spoke of the frankness of Mr. Ban^ 
in speaking of some methods that he did 
not approve, and was glad that he had 
qualified the remarks by saying that he 
was talking as one from the outside, and 
she declared that things looked differ
ently from the inside. In speaking of 
the welcome of President Merrifield, 
Mrs. Howe said that she was glad to 
find a university president who included 
education of morale as one of the ob 
jects of the institution, and declared 
that if there were more colleges that 
did this there would be fewer college 
bred men in the penitentiaries.

Mrs. Howe is a very interesting 
speaker and one by one she referred to 
the several welcomes, and assured the 
speakers that the union fully appreci 
ated them.

The evening session of the associa
tion closed with a benediction after 
Miss Pauline Allen had sung “Just for 
Today.”

The Saturday morning session of the 
W. C. T. U. convention was devoted to a 
Y conference, the young ladies' branch 
of the W. C. T. U. work, and the con- 
ference was one of the most interesting 
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increase interest in tbe temperance 
rork.
“Present Day Needs of the W. C. T. 

U." was tbe general title of a discuaaion 
handled by Miss Bertha Ferguson, of 
Grand Forks. Mrs. Barbara Wylie, of 
Drayton, and Mrs. May H. Tousley, of 
Fargo, discussed in their papers the 
subjects of printed programs, connected 
course of readings and a do-sometfaing 
policy.

The evening session was devoted to 
the L. T. L. and Y work, and the feature 
was the annual address of the president, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Anderson. Mrs. 
Ella Boise, presided.

Tbe president's annual address was a 
statesmanlike review of the temperance 
question and our work, both in our own 
state and in the world. Sunday sessions 
were well attended. Mrs. Howe preached 
the annual sermon in the afternoon and 
addressed a mass meeting that filled to 
its utmost capacity the large church 
where the convention was held.

We wish we could bring to our readers 
the many good thoughts and the en
couragement to continue our work till 
the end, in this battle for better morale, 
better homes and higher ideals of life, 
which all who were privileged to attend 
cannot fail to have received.

The convention closed with a grand 
gold medal contest. An excellent pro
gram of music and recitations was ren
dered. The judges awarded the medal 
to Mies Tina McLarty, of Cando.

Reports of Superintendents.
FLOWER MISSIO:^ WORK.

“Flowers are God’s thoughts.”
No. of boquets and floral offerings, 1,^ 
No. of funeral designs.
No. boxes sent to hospitals, - 
No. text cards.
No. pages literature distributed - 
No. visits made.
No. poor people helped, - 
No. bundles of clothing given away.
No. hours spent with shut ins.
No. flower mission meetings held.
No. graves decorated.
No. outings, - - - . -
No. unions observing flower mis

sion day.
No. unions reporting flower mission 

work, . - - -
No. glasses of jelly.
No. quarts of fruit, - 
Amount of money spent in this

department, - 00
Hazel Kneeshaw, Supt.

23
2

744
1625
271
604
10

174
6
51
23

37
214
27

indicate a very gratifying increase in the 
number of Y unions.

“How to Gain and Hold Your Mem
bers” was the subject of an able paper 
read by Miss Rose Collins of Steele. 
During the course of her remarks she 
gave those present much interesting ad
vice concerning this subject, another 
was general satisfaction at the manner 
in which she handled it. Talks on the 
different departments of anti-narcotic, 
flower mission, scientific temperance, 
physical education being among the 
topics discussed by those pr^ent. ‘How 
to Obtain and Use Y. W. C. T. U. Liter
ature” was spoken of by Miss Irene 
Moore, of Carrington. She p'e 
details of the system which had here^ 
tofore been unknwn to a number of the 
members. The conference was one of 
the best ever held in the state.

“Essentials for a Live Union was the 
title of a paper presented by Mr^-«• 
McFadden,of Tyner, and it was an in
teresting outline of what ma> bo ac- 
complisLd in W. C. T. U. work, and 
contained many suggestions tending to

FRANCHISE.

Mrs. L. L. Muir reported a decided 
improvement, especially in number of 
women voting at school diet, elections, 
Wahpeton leading the list with a wo
men’s vote of 99 per cent, and in Pembi
na 85 per cent, of the women voted. In 
some of the rural districts more women 
than men voted at school elections. 
Some unions have held franchise 
ings and lectures have l^en given. 5,000 
pages of literature distributed.

I NFKR.MENTED WINE.
- 500

106
17

No. pages literature distributed.
No. churches reported using unfer 

mented wine.
No. churches using fermented wine.

Have writen 116 letters and an article 
for the White Ribbon Bulletin.

Mrs. M. J. Whitford, Supt.

ANTI-NARCOTICS.

A number of Anti Narcotic meetings 
have been held, a few sermons preached 
and some lectures given. About Mven 
hundred anti cigarette pledges have



been secured. During the past year 
have distributed 3200 pages of literature 
and written 142 letters. Expended for 
literature 83.85; stationery 50c, postage 
82.50, total 86.85. Mary M. Carey, 

Supt. Anti Narcotics.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.
No. Reports'42,1242 have signed the 

pledge this year, and 12,900 pages of S. 
S. literature have been distributed, 21 
addresses have been made. Total 
amount expended by supt. 87.32.

Mrs. Edna Salmons, 
Supt. of S. S. Dept.

LE3ISLATIVE.
In giving her report on Legislation, 

Mrs. Machen sa.^s: “1 have been asked 
what we can do in this department. Use 
your influence as far as possible to get 
good men in the legislature from your 
district.- Show your interest at least 
enough to know who is expecting the 
nomination. Then put the pointed 
question. Are they in favor of and will 
they protect our prohibition law? 
In cities, towns and villages work 
for the curfew law. Work for an anti- 
cigarette law. North Dakota mothers 
are anxious for every good thing for 
their boys and girls. Agitate the en
forcement of the Sabbath Enforcement 
law. At our last legislature the Scien
tific Temperance law was amended so as 
to be more satifactory to our educators. 
A bill for the study of humane treat
ment of animals was passed. A bill 
passed prohibiting minors frequenting 
pool rooms. This coming winter there 
will be questions before our national 
congress of importance to all of us and 
we should be preparing for them and 

^ady to act at the decisive moment.”

HOME REPORT.
Mrs. Emma Clark of Fargo read an 

excellent report of Home finances. Bills 
promptly paid and everything is work
ing smoothly. She called attention to 
much needed repairs and stated that 
one thousand dollars must be raised 
immediatedly to put a new foundation 
under the home. 35 women admitted 
during the year, ."1 babies born in the 
institution, 17 children and 21 adults 
discharged: in the institution at close 
of the year 8 children and 10 adults.

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
The supt. of ph3wcal culture made 

many helpful suggestions as to what 
unions can do in interest of health and 
physical well-being. Recommended 
deep breathing and chest lifting. Physi
cal exercises should be to us what recess
is to a school, ‘‘a rest.”

Report Of Y Supt.
Miss Emir Best, in her report, says: 

"There are at present 15 Y unions in the 
state, G of which have reported. Eleven 
departments are being worked. I have 
written 165 letters and 41 postals, have 
distributed 2649 pages of literature, have 
4611 pages on hand. The Y’s have kept 
their column in the White Ribbon Bul
letin full of interesting and helpful news 
of what our young women are doing for 
temperance in this state."

Letter to County Supt. Press 
Work.

Dear county supt. of press work: I
offer a prize this year to the county 
supt. who does the most thorough re
porting to me through the year. I do 
not mean a report showing the most work 
done but reports which most clearly 
inform your state supt. of the state of 
^airs in each union in your county. 
Here is a list of some things I want to 
know: Name each union in your county 
State if it has a press supt. and give her 
name. Name paper or papers in each 
town in question and tell me what each 
press supt. is doing. I will be glad to 
get the reports at any time and as often

change this year. Now won't you please 
ple^ work as if the prize were a million 
dollars-1 won t say what it will be.

Most sincerely yours,
Muriel J. Honey, Park River, 

________ Press Supt.
"Instead of looking at the duties and 

burdens of the coming year until we are 
weary with the sense of responsibility

Driftwood,

A Response by T• V'an 
Bogart, Esq.

state convention was received some time 
since. Mrs. Elizabeth P. Anderson very 
kindly sent me one of the 5 “noup programs which came to }‘a"d one 
day before the owning. I feel tru y 
grieful to the W. C. T. U. of the state 
for the expression of sympathy and in
terest manifested in me. and you may 
say to the noble guardians of punt), 
sobriety, justice and freedom, as you 
meet them, that I shall always esteem it 
a great honor to be even a silent mem
ber of the W. C. T. U. organization of 
North Dakota. It was largely due to 
Mrs. Van de Bogart that its broad scope 
of usefulness in its more than forty- 
branches extending out over the state 
was made known to me. Each with one 
aim and purpose-the education, eleva
tion, and betterment of mankind. I have 
during several years past, through Mrs. 
Van de Bogart, gathered some of the 
life and enthusiasm which seemed to 
pervade the convention days, on her 
return home, but no one returned from 
convention this year to our home as of 
yore, with face radiant with hope, en
couraged and cheered by the associa
tion, influence and co operation of the 
conventioners of the state, to keep up 
an active fire line agaisst sin in ail its 
hideous forms propagated and sustained 
largely by saloon and its associated in
fluence.

She once told mo that to get into 
active service in the W. C. T. U. work 
and the church, was to develops a per
son as nothing else could do. These two 
great organizations are so closely akin as 
to be fostered by each other. For the 
leading active members of the Prostes- 
tant churches are usually the leaders in 
the W. C. T. U. organization and vice 
versa. I could see in Mrs. Van de Bogart 
during the past several years a gradual 
ripening to maturity, I could see, as it 
were, the walls of our home pressing out 
and back, until she could look farther 
ont into the distance and unselfishly 
considering the needs of others. Not 
that she was less attentive, considerate 
and thoughful of every inmate, but 
seemingly taking on the strong pan of 
His nature when He said, ‘ other sheep I 
have which are not of this fold.”

She was my human ideal of all that 
was lovely, pure and noble, which life 
was made more finished, more beautiful 
and complete in the work and services 
of the W. C. T. U. organization.

As you state Mrs. Van de Bogart's 
presence was missed at the state con
vention. So had she lived and had 
settled in a west coast state as was our 
early plan, she would have greatly 
missed the convention gatherings. She 
dearly loved the work and every mem
ber in it, I think. For when on our west 
coast trip in July and August, 19a3, and 
were taking in the beautiful scenery of 
Oregon and California, breathing the 
soft gentle air, fragrant with beautiful 
sweet flowers and ripened fruits, seated 

^nsidering all these attractions 
and thinking it would be our privilege 
soon to permanently locate in that re- 
gion, she plwed her hand on my arm

W. C. T, U. work and the grand, noble 
women of North Dakota."

visits of the 
Bulletin and wish there might be more 
homM in the state persuaded to read it.

S^udofs'"® “®g^P® of the
Yours very tSi^T

M. F. Van de Bouart.^

tic I In.stitutos.

decided to hold, eerie, of Inetr

TOUMiea“«“d‘Xtrictl!°?irin’i! the t.ll

"wit.v”eu"cf4le.i .. ,et in eep,rin« 
but one Institute worker Miss Iaiuifo 
E. Hollister, who will conduct n Hcnes of 
ten Institutes according to the schetlulc

^'Tbe^*ian‘ is that the county or dis 
trict president shall assist at these In 
stitutes. and see that all local arrange 
ments are iu.-ide. which includes a silver 
medal contest to bo held on the lirst 
evening of the Institute, and to secure 
local or countv workers to prepare pa 
ners and take part in the discussions 

Ibcnrding to the printed program 
which will be sent to them.

The state pavs the salary and expen 
ses of Institute workers, and each coun
ty or district is re<|uired to p.-iy the state 
the first eight dollars of receipts from 
medal contest and lecture, and one half 
of all over that amount.

Adrai^n to medal contests should 
not be less than 25 cents. If tickets to 
the contest are sold early and the Icc 
ture well worked up and advertised, the 
receipts will not only enable the state to

Word from dudge Vail
1903. Com.

aplsi.-fte.f~- S
Sincerely and respectively yours 

J. H. Va’il,

10:.'U) Paper, “What a 
to do.” read by 

Paper, “What a
worker. ^

Discus.sion.
j 11:30 Consecration Hour, 

Superintendent
12.IX) Atljourn for lui. -h.

•MTUUXOOX.

the state. How to ■LJ.T.iJ'

Discussion.
2; 10 Symposium,

.\ model CorresnonrUnpio. ,

.\ inodel Treasurer, itoCoL.
1 rensurer.

.V model member, by Cbmi.
President.

Dis(!iission.

pay salary and expenses of the workers, 
but .vill also put a neat little sum into 
the county or district treasury.

Two Institutes will be held a week, 
the first beginning Monday afternoon 
and closing Tuesday evening and the 
second beginning Thursday afternoon 
and closing Friday evening.

The county or district presidents co
operating with our corresfMinding secre
tary, Mrs. B. H. WYlie. of Drayton, will 
make arrangements for the Institute 
worker Wednesday evenings and Sunday 
morning and evening.

In order to make these Institutes a 
great success, we must have the hearty 
CO operation of the county or district 
oflicers and of every local union.

Mrs. Wylie will look after the arrange 
ments and we trust she will receive a 
prompt response for the county or dist
rict officers.

Elizabeth Prk.<ton Andkkson. 
En route to Los Angeles,

Oct. 18,1905.________
schedule of institutes.

Miss Louise E. Hollister, National 
Organizer and Lecturer, Leader.

Pembina county, at St. Thomas, No
vember 1.3-14.

Walsh county, at Orafton, Nov. 16 17.
Grand Forks county, at Larimore, 

Nov. 20 21.
Cavali-r county, nt Langdon, Nov. 

23-24.
First District, at Crary, Nov. 28-29, 

and at Rolla, December 1-2.
Second District, at Leeds, Dec. 4 5.
Third District, .-it Omemce, Dec. 7 8, 

and at Towner, Dec. 11 12.
Fourth District, at Minot. Dec. 14 1.5.

INSTITUTE PROG R \ M.
FIRST DAY AFTERNOON.

Music, Scripture reading and 
prayer by County President. 

Song.
Welcome by local President. 
Response 1 y Institute Leader. 
Organization. Appointment of 

secretarj-, reporters, committees 
on courtesies, membership and 
subscriptions to our periodicals. 

What definite results shall we 
work for during this Institute, 
in addition to membership.

2KX)

2:15

2:,35

3:10
3:20

3:.30

3:40

7:.30

9.-00

and subscriptions to Union Sig- 
Signal and Young Crusader, by 
County President.

Music.
Presentation of the Union Signal 

^d^Crusader Monthly, by the

Opening of subscription lists by 
committee on periodicals.

The Necessity of an L.T. L. How 
to organize and conduct one. 
By County L. T. L. Supt. 

Discussion.
Announcements. Benediction.

kvkm.vi.

"'^Music special
Contest, combined 

with Musical Contest. 
.Admission ‘25 cents for Institute 

^ expenses.
Extend invitation for new mem- 

oera while judges make out re port.
Music. Benediction.

SKCOm, day MdHM.v,,.
Devotional service by 

ufticer. local

Discussion.
3:.30 Pa jicr. Essentials for aLlvaUnka 

Head by local worker. 
Discussion.

3;.50 Discussion, How to duIb
Scientific Temperance Initne. 
tion Laws more Effective. Lai 
by County President.

4:10 Discussion,'Shall we week tv 
Eijiial Suffrage in North Dib. 
ta? Ijead by loetUnte

4:;50 Music. Prayer. AdjoumBnat
EVENING.

7;.’W Music. Invocation. Saakl 
Music. ^

.Address by Institute Leader. 
Music.
Invitation for new membera 
Collection.
Aaronic Benediction.

President A\errifield. 
President Merrifleld’s letter of r^nt 

to Mrs. Preston Anderson pays a Im 
tribute to Miss Willard and we give it 
to our readers.

My Dear Mrs. Anderson:—I ngnt 
that I could not be present last eraaiaf 
to accept on behalf of the Univem^ 
the line portrait of Miss Wfilaid,» 
kindly presented to us by the Woau'i 
Christian Temperance Union of HorA 
Dakota.

A few weeks ago I was piasing wft 
my wife and daughter down the Cik 
donian Canal in Scotland. I had ben 
talking to a gentleman sitting near ne 
as w e were passing Ben Nevis, when • 
lady of great apparent refinementciB» 
to me and said, “1 judge from your con
versation that you are an Amwicam I 
am always glad to meet Americam be
cause America was the home of one 
whom I believe to be the noblest *ooM 
that ever lived Miss Frances R W 
lard. I believe Abraham Lincoln uw 
Miss Willard to be the two Aroenew 
of whom your country has the gre«t» 
reason to feel proud.”

Soon after xMr. Moody's death ipwd 
visit to Northfield, Mass., and, of coi^ 
visited Mr. Moody's grave at ^0* 
The simple stone which markslu8p»« 
bears the inscription, j
Moody," with the date of hie birth w 
death, and under it, if memory le^ 
me right, the text, “Theywhot^^ 
to righteousness shall shine as the ^ 
forever and ever." I know of M 
American upon whose „
epitaph might bo written so fitti^J 
upon that of Miss Willard. 
no other educational agency » 
with the young as that of high^gj^ 
and noble personality. As 
lard’s face looks down upon toe

of the State University it 
them, I am sure, a .LvvLnti-
and a perennial reminder of the 
ful and beneficent life lived by

M.e University, to_®*

Hiw
00
to

behalf of the University, 
the Woman's Christian Temi^^ 
Union of the state very «nce» 
for its beautiful gift.
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Nellie

Work Amoiii
lleredUy' aiul 11 yne -M r ....Purity and Mothers

Blanche Marcellus. 1 orni 
Non-Alcoholic Medication - Mrs.

Molt. Lisbon. .
Sunday School Work—Mrs. P.dna !■. Salmons, 

Oaiido.
Union sijiniil and Temperance l.lterature- 

.Miss .Mae Halcrow. Bowesmonl.
W. lo'^tilutes- Mrs. Mary llaljr.
Phy8k|al Educa^Uuii—Mrs. Ulda Uasselqulst, 
Pre.ss wHnk--Mrs. Muriel .1. Honey. Park
Antl-Nanolics- Miss Mary farcy. Bottin

eau 
ol JSchool .Savings Bank-Mrs. II. f. Kuth. 
Portland.

Sdentlllc Temperance Instruction-Mrs.
.1. K. Mcf arty, Drayton,

MedalContests-.Mrs. Lulu L. Mack, Dwlprht. 
Evanjrelistic-Mrs. Lydia M. Northmj. Hope. 
Unfernicnted Wine—Mr.s. Si. .1. Wliltford,
Penal anir iTeformatiirv W’ork-Mra. Kath

erine V. Kins'. McKenzie.
Work Amons Railroad Employe.s—Mrs.

Fanny Huston. Larlmore.
Sabbath Observance—.Mrs. L. M. Wylie.

Mercy anS Help- Mrs. S. M. Flowell. I-^^ttl- 
Social Meetings and Red Letter Days-Mrs. 

Kate Runsier. thindo.
Flower Misslon-Mlss Hazel Kneeshaw, 

Pembina.
State, founty and Local P'alra—Mr.s. inetta 
_ G. Reed. Anuuilu.
Leffislatlon and Knforeement-Mrs. Mattie 

M. Meaehani. Absaruku.
Francliise-Mrs. L. L. Muir. Hunter. 
ChrUUan Cltlzenship--Mrs. Carrie E. Madi-
Soldiers and Sailors-Mrs. Helen Melllvain. 
Peai’e^and Arbitration—Mrs. L. Thomas.
HlstoHm^^iMrs.R.M.FoHoek. Farifo. , ,
btate Home Worker-Mrs. Emma H. Clark, 

tarjfo.

It 18 greatly to be regretted that Miss 
Olga Nelson, of Fargo, who was expect
ing to do evangelistic and organizing 
work among the Scandinavian people, 
has been obliged, by ill health, to give 
up all work and seek a change of cli
mate. Her friends tendered her a re
ception and presented her with a purse 
as a token of appreciation of her work 
as mipsionarv among the Scandinavians 
of Far^o and vicinity.

North Dakota W. C. T. U. is to have 
larger representation than usual in 

Los Angeles. The delegates and visitors 
took with them beautiful banners. A 
large bow of white ribbon tied to a staff 
surmounted by gilded heads of wheat. 
On one of the ends of the bow in letters 
of black and gold the word Prohibition 
and on the other NorthiBJakota W. C.
T. U. _____

Wo would call attention of our readers 
to the report of our W. C. T. U. Wo
man's Home. The current expenses are 
met promptly and a small balance. But 
a new foundation is needed and needed 
immediately. The building is latee and 
with the necessary changes to the 
nace will reciuire 81,000 to complete the 
repairs. It is proposed to ask each one 
to be responsible for 81. Send your dol
lar to the state treasurer at once that 
work may bo commenced as soon as 
possible. __________

The W. C. T. U, women of Park River 
have been having discussions, many and 
often, on the subject of Druggists’ Per
mits. Nine women who had signed 
druggists permits petitioned to have 
their names withdrawn, but it was not 
granted, and the judge granted the per
mits. The ladies appealed from the de
cision of the judge, that women must be 
citizens as well as residents and the case 
will be tried in the January court.

The W. C. T. U. of Bisbeo entered a 
protest against the issuance of a re
newal of the liquor permit of A. McKay, 
druggist. The ladies were able to show 
by the records that certain persons in 
that vicinity use a great deal of “medi
cine” that is not in the patent list nor 
prescribed by a physician. But the 
Judge granted the permit on the ground 
that the requisite number of signers 
qualihed to sign had been procured not
withstanding. The law says where there 
is reasonable grounds for believing that 
a druggist has violated the provisions of 
the law under which the permit was 
granted such permit shall be cancelled. 
And it is said the end is not yet. The 
Maza and Cando W. C. T. U. went in a 
body with the Bisbee union to the trial. 
The Cando W. C. T. U. served dinner 
for the visiting unions, the lawvers and 
ministers. ___________

Promoted.
Mrs. Anna M. Springer, of Moselle Un 

ion, died Oct. 23, of pneumonia. For the 
past two years Mrs. S. has been confined 
to her chair with rheumatism.

Mrs. Springer was a charter member 
of the Moselle Union. For the past two 
years she served faithfully as Co. Cor. 
Sec’y. Although she could not walk she 
conducted all the correspondence, and 
her brain was continually planning for 
the good of the work. No matter what 
she was asked to do she was always ready 
and willing. Many times I have been 
welcomed in her home. The last time L 
was there her husband, who is one of 
our tried and true temperance men, ma^ 
her a Life Member of our State W. C. T. 
U. Richland county mourns the loss of 
one of its most consecrated workers and 
extends love and sympathy to the be
reaved husband and sons, and commends 
them to our Heavenly Father who doeth 
all things well. Ida Sparks Ci^bke, 

Pres, Richland Co, W. C. T. U.

OAKOTj^

WC ITU

EniTED BV MRS. L. M. BROW.N.

Letter Prom A\rs. cJohnson.
Portal, N. D., Oct. 16, 1905.—Dear 

Mrs. Pollock: Mra Anderson has re
quested me to write the Bulletin 
the raid made upon the Portal blmd- 
piggers. Until Sept, the blindpig el^ 
ment seemed to think, and with 
reason, that they owned the town. Five 
such places were run openly upon Front 
street, with high board fences about 
them, screened entrances, and gambling 
in connection. Lawless, insolent, having 
the support of the majority of the busi
ness men of Portal, who accepted a tax 
or license from them with which to build 
sidewalks. Upon the 3d of July an In
ternational celebration was held here» 
and several thousand people came from 
both sides of the border, by special
trains, to spend the day,

places reaped a big harvest, ap- 
ly unmolested. It is said that two

9ne correspondent writes that the 
union voted to send a delegate to Grand 
Forks convention, but it took all their 
money to prosecute the blindpiggers. 
nut they secured a great victory and 
reel well repaid for the sacrifice.

Casselton IReportcr
CASSELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T.U.on Short Notice,

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Note Trom Havana.
The business men of Havana held a 

mass meeting the ‘23d inst. and decided 
the ‘ pigs” would have to quit—they 
petitioned the town board and the mar
shal has been instructed to close them 
up or there would be trouble. The 
“pigs" say there will be if they do, but 
the citizens evidently mean what they 
say and will stick to it, we hope.

Amenia, Oct. 11. 190T).-Our union ob 
served Frances Willard's birthday. The 
entertainment was given at the school 
house on Thursday afternoon, Sept. -8th. 
We used the program mapped out by 
the Union Signal: three songs by
the children, solos by Mrs. W. R- Feed

iibri^r “

Letter rroni A\rs. Brown.
Dear Young Women:—I scarcely feel 

that I need an introduction to the Y 
Branch of North Dakota. I have so 
often read your letters and rejoiced in 
your work that I feel that I am talking 
to dear comrades when 1 address you. 
But my dear girls I must confess to a 
strong feeling of reluctance in assuming 
the leadership of the Y’s for the coming 
year; not from a lack of interest, but 
from a sense of inability to be the leader 
which your able and attractive body re
quires. Your work has always seemed 
to me to be full of inspiration and possi
bilities. .

Great power has been placed in your 
hands for the weal or woe of your 
brother man, and my faith and hope in 
you comes from the fact that you have 
shown by your acts that you recognize 
your respo’nsibility to exert that power 
in behalf of the best and noblest life of 
humanity.

Let us take courage from the follow 
ing: “It is not the space one occupies 
in this world, but how he occupies it, 
that God reckons when He takes meas
urements.”

Will you not gladden the hearts of us 
all by vour bright and happy letters, 
filled with the cheer of what you have 
done or are doing for our great cause?

I know you all regret with me that 
your sweet young leader, Miss Best, has 
been obliged to decline the position for 
this year, and I am sure that our heart’s 
best wishes go with her to the neighbor
ing citv, and also our gratitude that she 
has been restored to health again.

May I not Comrade?

Cooperstown, N. D.

Pembina 'i'.
Report for the year ending Sept., HKS. 

Number of active members, - 16
“ honorary “ - *
“ business meetings, - - i»
“ social meetings, - -

Amount of money raised, - *,
Floyd Starr Lectured in the interest 

of L, T. L. work. We have given our 
honoraries three parlor matings and 
one picnic. Wo had a “Carnival of 
Nations ’ two evenings, for the piypose 
of raising funds. Wo have paid our 
state, county and Fargo Home pledges. 
As a Y we have taken up the L. T. L. 
work, now having two divisions of some 
forty members. We celebrated Frances 
Willard’s heavenly birthday, M*’®;
Barnes’ birthday. Hoping to do better 
work in the future.

course
those
parently__________
car loads of beer and other liquors were 
unloaded here the night of the 2d and 
there is no doubt much of it was dis
posed of to such a crowd. However, 
this was just the time that the W. C. T. 
U., with the help of a few good men, 
decided to see what could be done. 
They hired a detective, who had no 
trouble in securing plenty of evidence, 
which was given to Sheriff Lee, of 
Minot, who made several attempts to 
capture the piggers, but each time was 
foiled, as they were warned in time to 
escape to the Canadian side, where they 
could not be taken. Finally early io 
Sept, he managed to surprise them, 
capturing two and getting them ui»n 
the train when, by prearrangement with 
train men, the train was backed across 
the line, two of the Canadian police ap^ 
peared, demanding the prisoners, upon a 

a Canadian saloon 
ird bill. Sheriff"

________________ _ „ m and forced to
give up the prisoners, as, when he called 
upon our marshall and editor for assist- * 
ance they refused to aid him. The 
sheriff reported the affair to the Cana
dian government, an investigation w^ 
held, the two Canadian police discharged, 
the “piggers” returned to the American 
officers, when they quickly got sentences 
of one hundred and twenty days each in 
jail. The editor of the “Portal Inter-

pearea, aemanaing me pnw. 
ixumped up charge by a Can 
keeper of an unpaid board 
Lee was clubbed by th m ai

national” and the marshall and other® 
were arrested, six in all, and are to havo 
their trial tomorrow in Minot, and war
rants are out for the ones who escaped 
to the Canada side and were not re
turned. There is more that cannot ^ 
told just yet, for fear of hurting th© 
work of the oflBcers.but we feel that w© 
have had a great victory. Even the red 
light house is closed by injunction, and 
we have the promise of Sheriff Lee that 
their places will stay closed until they 
will have time “to rot.” So we thank 
God and take heart again. This is th© 
first prosecution for liquor selling m 
Portal, and they felt perfectly secure, 
for merely by going across the road thev 
could escape the law, but they reckoned 
without the W. C. T. U.

Luba A. Johnson.

Lecture Bureau.
We have had five speakers in the field 

dufind the year.- Mr. Floyd Starr, Mis© 
Annie A. Robbins, Mrs. Florence D. 
Richards, Miss Charlotte Barnum and 
Miss Permelia C. Mahan.

Mr. Starr did splendid work for nearly 
seven weeks. Forty appointments wer© 
made in the northern part of the state. 
Only two appointments failing and 
those on account of heavy rains. Fifteen 
Loyal Temperance Legions were organ
ized and two normal classes secured. 
Also a Senior Loyal Legion and on© 
union. Seventy-three subscriptions for 
the Crusader Monthly were received.

The White Ribbon Bulletin has rea 
son to appreciate the dollar dues, when 
“r the first time in ts history it came 
through the year free from debt. A \ear 
ago \ve were four hundred dollars in 
arrears.

816:^ 21 
147 65Total receipts,

Total expenses.

Balance, - • §1-) 56
Miss Robbins worked about seven 

months. She covered nearly the entire 
state and did pioneer work in many 
places. Over one hundred towns were 
visited, 137 addresses given, 96 address 
to children in day schools and Sunday 
schools, 1-27 calls were made, 9 u^aions 
were organized, 3 Y’s and '- L. T.Ls; 
gained 217 new members and 19 hon
oraries and 1 life member, .\ttended 
county conventions and organized the 
ninth district. 475 leaflets and papers 
were distributed, 16 subscriptions t© 
Union Signal and 6 to Crusader Monthly 
Total receipts, • -
Total expenses.
Deficit,

This small deficit in no way detracts 
from the splendid results, as some long 
distances were traveled and hotel bills 
had to be paid where there were no

0:t9 68 
9 85



tmioDB to care for a speaker.
Mrs. Richards spent seven weeks in 

the state, visited ^ towns and gave 55 
Addresses, including three county con
ventions. One new union was organized 
and one re-organized.
Total receipts, - - 8319 25
Total e.vpenses, - - .‘J04 34

Balance, - - - 814 91
Miss Barnum was employed for twenty 

days and gave thirteen addresses, at
tended four conventions, gave two talks ----
on L. T. L. work, spoke at two afternoon that without
meetings and made twenty-eight per- “Known and v,. -----
conal calls. Eighty-two subscriptions who wishes to be in

•nip.,......r.: KsSSSriiown words: ‘Tgavelour lectures, two fw ine nignesi i

oTou'r-^er^lJh!
and read before theL.T.L. at J,”?7hi? .too ouS loyalty 

It Underwood, held the meeticj:two at ubucmuuu, ueiu luo ui««i>iu| 
with the girls at the Rescue Home, an( 
gave recitals at Hunter, Wheatland, Tow
er City, Sanborn and Underwood—mak
ing fifteen meetings in all. I had small 
audiences at Hunter and Tower City, 
but otherwise I had good audiences. The 

m, of course, made quite

L. T. L CORNER.

Helper, Utah, Oct 23,19(6.—My Dear uof, ouu woo ouic w uaa» i,uo

^Workers: Many of us have returned tS“tiny s"ubtle*influenceThat saved him 
from the state convention and a few of to manhood and his loved ones!" An
us are wending our way over the contin- other, was on his way, discouraged, and 
«nt to the National. While your secre- oft^wated failures

^ Tjmrnn-rmalilii to atart with th» w reform, to make an ehd of his life, whqn 
^ the ^of arrested by the same pore white badge,
the N. D. delegation, we are thanlTnr l»r-tDa, was drawn ;aiid«r4ts magic m- 
that we are permitted to go at all. I hope Aaence to a better place and became a 
that sometime all of the North Dakota ca®«« b® true, how

^ tnp. I would like to describe it, by experience, (and mine is very limited), 
but words fail me to express one-tenth that our badge does carry an influence 
of the beauty, where it is beautiful, or of jP presence of no small amount, 
the dreariness of the plains. To go back nn ™ T® 
toour workinNortt D.koU, wLh » rISK 
difficult for me to think of, while passing other occupants, when one of the ladies 
through these stately old Rockies near “pticing my little bow exclaimed: -Ob, 
Castle Gate. * blessed white ribbon! My mother

I do hope th.t each Senior Legion in litT oh.*t‘;” in™hioh'’l‘“w.e StTett 
the state will make a brave effort to pro- stren|rthened and encouraged in my 
dhce some graduates during the year. P^jociples and perhaps others, too.
Every new Legion can accomplish this us have a con-

B wiuug
v.u*ldren and young 

people of your community. Someday 
you will lament and repent for your 
negligence. Then you will go to work as 
our president said we could do if the 
prohibition law was repealed. Let us 
work before it is too late, and not have 
«ie jpung people of our state asking for 
bread, and we give them a stone. Re
member what Jesus said: “Forasmuch 
as ye have done it unto the least of these 
my brethren ye have done it unto me ” 
When you think about it, it is very 

mttle to give a few minutes each dav 
Tto making a study of the lesson and 
-one hour a Week or in two weeks to the 
teaching of it.

When we stop to think of the good 
we may do with the same material that 
Satan stands ready to grasp, we should 
feel inspired to take up the work at 
once. Hoping that I may hear of many 
new Legions upon my return to North 
Dakota, I am. Yours lovingly,

Ell.a C. Boise

The Influence of Our Badge. 
Do we, ae.

S?Ji:^r.Jo'ee*JSe^1nl^rero?r 
“Wh'at doee the wearing ol a little knot

lOUUU • w—X

that we are for all time set apart 
work ot helping others to 
where they once were weak. Can an}
... « __ I__fn
where they once were wtan..
S be more beautilul, than to feel 
that without word or deed jou are 
•■Known and read o^ •ILrJ’.Vh, wUh

mail ohi>kk»
Wlilch roqiiln- » -*'

U'cMon sliuuUl l>o sen! t-»
MISS A. G. MABEE,

PURCHASING AGENT,
704 Lumber Ktrlmnjre. 

MINNE.\l'OLI>. - • • yUSS.
Ki>rbt yf;irsi*\|HTii'nci‘ hi Illlinjr iiiiill 

onb-Vs. Xoctiinmi-Nlt.n fliiirfro.l.

out tPlB Sign 01 VUeiriUyaiL/, * awama* 
could know how largely they are, in a 
way. doingdnjustice to themselves and 
the cause thl^ profess. Oh, for the pen 
of an angel to write so as to inspire you 
all to give to every dress (and especially 
the best ones) and to outside wraps a 
little bow of white ribbon, that it might 
always be there to tell of your trueness 

the nrincinles of temoerance andW uuo principles of temperance----

listers, can we not let our silent 
influence be “For God, Home and Na
tive Land” and our loved fellow beings.

harvesting season,wutoc, ujoud 4uitc 
a difference. I could not hold afternoon 
meetings, and thus I could not get in 
close touch with the white ribboners.
But I enjoyed the work very much. I if7'" 7*3;
was charmed with North Dakota. I wearing this ba^e of our
liked everything but the mosquitoes. I o^^er? Certainly no memter of our 
shall never forget the wheatfields, and world-wide oi^mzation would fail to 
shall remember with great pleasure the 
white ribboners of the state whom I 
chanced to meet. I wish I might have 
seen your president, Mrs. Anderson, and 
Mrs. Morey, of Ojata, who planned my 
route so carefully.

world-wide organization would fail t( 
make it a part of her dress, if she posi
tively knew that it would save a soul or 
even help a strunling mortal to take a 
firmer hold on things better and a step 
higher in his or her scale of being, butnigner id ms or ner bcbib 01 ueiug, uut 
such may be a fact. We read not long 
— break him-

. in the 
to pass

OUViA ujcaj w ca aowa* vv v
ago of one who was trying to brea! 
self of strong drink, who being 
vicinity of a saloon,found it hard U# ha<» 
by without entering, but catching a 
glimpse of fluttering white ribbon worn 
by a lady just in front of him, he kept 
close to her, and was able to pass the

Results tuat Goiint.
The followinic poaition.i were oirtTCI

Aaker Business College
slMdents week ending .-eptcmlior Mth

Yerxa Grocery Store—ikwWkeeper
Armour A ( o.-stenoprapt -

Loan Accncy-stenn Accncy-stem 
o.—slcuogniphe 
Co., Staples -si

•tier;
loprapo. •.
•r anil liookkeeper;

ipIiiM ; 
a iKHilMspill A Co.—slcnognipher ami l»ookl 

N 1*. K. I!. Co.. Staples-sienographei 
Fargo nceoraliiig Co.-I>ookkceper; 
First Nat. llnak. White Eirtli-slem
------ -iWor. coniily allorney. ”

tphe

nr8TNat.”itn:ik.''w hitc Eartli -slenoiriaphcr; 
Thco. KaWor. coniily allorney. llillslioro
IVimTc^KcnncyVvalley City clerk.

Why not attend a school that has ihc conll. 
denco of business inen'r For ca alog address

H. H. AAKER. Fargo, N. D.

rou t m. pollo^ 

A i tornev at La* 

Morris Block, Fargo,Nj

wii.uamTcuI^
Attorney at Law.

Uouinv .■.and (I. First National

FaIUJO, North Di

J. H. Rindlaub, M. 0. Eliisbslh R.ndlaub. M. D,

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS-

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARGO. N. D.

deLendrecte block. Opposite N. P. Depot

^One word to the childleM union,, world *,11°^ fa”?ll\“ell‘id

Mir>f/-. V T\ T ®<IaRY B.Minto, N. D., June 21.1905,

Scientific Temperance in Tor- 
est River Schools.

Temperance" has been

takes those outlined in the L T r ’

HEADQUARTERS 
----for —

W. C. T. U. Supplies
Mias Ruby I. Gilbert.

131 Wabash Ave. Chicago. III. _

■IN LM
NOW READY

AT LESS THAN COST.
Send One Cent Each for 

Postage, and receive free 
copies of the Prohibition law.

ADDRESS

White Rlhhon Dulletin,
FARGO, N. D.

board for this little departure in teach
ing “Scientific Temperance," and we are 
hopeful for fine results, as well as grate
ful to Miss Whyte for taking up and car 
rying on so successfully this branch of 
our temperance work.

Am passing this on in the hope that- 
many other primary teachers throughout 
the state may be moved to “Go and Do

” _____ U- 
Bills Pending Before Ccngre.ss.

Following are bills of interest to tem
perance workers:
K-M* ^'ational Inquiry Commission 
bill to investigate the effects of li(,uor on 
the moral, industrial and political affairs 
of the nation. 2. A bill to stop the 
iMuing by the Goverment of Fe^deral 
li.iuor tax receipts in no license or pro
hibition territory. .3. A bill requiring 
ceS^H collectors to furni.sh
certihed copies of Federal liquor tax
receipts to any one requesting it. 4. A

li'iuorin the
District of Columbia. .Y The McCum-

I buildings
ment^ r' Th ^'«vern-
wL o protect no-licensetowns against outside rum sellers 7 \ 
bill to 8uppr®®8 liquor selling in all the
Indian country" of Alaska H. Prohr

the hld?a^n“ statehood forstHetin., Territory. 9. a bill re

Wbitil^ Constitution, forever pro- 

ia„- lotereUle .\nti Cigarette

SWEM

PORIRAIT PhoTOGHAPHEI^ 

No. 112 Broadway. fABOO,!!;^

fcJ)EMTIST j

Teipphone 
OfHcnHlll. 

House 811k
FARGO.

RDiL

HERBST : q 

DEPARTMENt 
STORE : :

PABQO, H. D.

Dry Goods, Carpets - 
Clothing 

Shoes
Gents’FurnisMngS'

Our Specialties
Ladles’ClothCoatsanflCloib, 

Fur Jackets and Scarls.
GET OUR PRICES WHEN 

IN FARGO.

Fargo Carpet and Bng Co.
Make Rugs, Clean Carpets,Gtow 
Sewing Machines, Repair Sewing 
.Machines, Sell Repairs, Oil IM 
Needles for all Machines. : : : <

107 Eighth St. S. ’Phono 8W

Ileal Estate Kougbt First
and Sold. Loans NefoOMM-

■praal5 lf>ynQl^i 
SjrlcYni"a^V Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng

Machines, John Deere Plows. Afcn 
for Advance Thresbor Go-

oasseltos_________ nostbbaL

DR. H. A. BBAUrOVX
.. ......  I.linll.’d to
tl.i- Ky. Eiir. No«- »nd TH"**- ^

Olllce Hour-; • to 12, 2 to 5: SundaysW^

Kdwards Building. Over Alex 
Stern A Co.

FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA.
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